The USPHRF Committee is a technical rule committee of US Sailing supporting local and regional Performance Handicap Racing Fleets affiliated with US SAILING. The Committee promotes the sport of racing for monohull and multihull sailing yachts by applying empirical methods for performance handicapping. Three subcommittees have special tasks. The Executive Subcommittee deals with management and evaluates application of the rule. The Technical Subcommittee updates the procedures and methodology for performance handicapping. The National Appeal Subcommittee hears appeals of handicaps forwarded from associated local and regional fleets. Details about the committee, its officers, members, and affiliated fleets may be viewed at [http://www.offshore.ussailing.org/PHRF.htm](http://www.offshore.ussailing.org/PHRF.htm).

1. Call to Order.
2. Notes from the SPRING 2009 meeting
4. Report of the Chairperson
5. Report of the Competition Division Chair regarding handicapping matters
7. Appeals completed and in progress
   i. Updated appeal document
   ii. Appeals: criteria for accepting a national appeal of a local or regional handicap
   iii. Mediation of Appeals submitted to the USPHRF Appeal subcommittee
8. US Sailing Offshore Office Report
   i. Technology: development and reporting of course based handicaps: linear random, Windward/Leeward, off-wind, and distance handicaps
   ii. Offshore Office Service: Fees
9. New Business
   a. Committee appointments recommended for approval by the US SAILING Board of Directors
   b. ISAF Meeting, Busan Korea
   c. Edits to Handbook & corresponding web site Documents
      i. Starting a PHRF® Fleet
      ii. What is PHRF? Frequently asked Questions
   d. Items from the fleets
   e. Changes to the web site
   f. Tasks for the 2009 & 2010 committee
      i. Wider distribution of PHRF materials [electronic and print]; Publication and information availability: US SAILING Members only; all interested individuals
      ii. Handicap “Portability” – Statement for the handbook
      iii. Non-Spinnaker Competition – Statement for the handbook
      iv. Handicapping asymmetrical spinnakers – Statement for the handbook
      v. The charter for affiliated USPHRF affiliated fleets: violation, remedial actions – Statement for the handbook
   g. Resolutions for action to the US SAILING House of Delegates and/or the US SAILING Board of Directors.
10. Adjourn

*Note: If the agenda is not completed, an interim teleconference meeting of the committee may be scheduled using the facilities of FreeConference®.*